Di-alkyl phosphate biomonitoring data: assessing cumulative exposure to organophosphate pesticides.
The 1996 Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) requires the evaluation of both aggregate and cumulative health risks from pesticides (FFDCA 408(b)(2)(D)(v) and (vi).) Organophosphate (OP) pesticides are the first class of chemicals to undergo FQPA mandated aggregate and cumulative assessments. In this report, summary data on biomonitoring for urinary levels of six alkyl phosphate (AP) metabolites of OPs, as reported in the initial, March 2001, U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's (CDC) "National Report on Human Exposure to Environmental Chemicals," are compared to EPA modeled estimates of OP exposure reported in Registration Eligibility Decision documents (REDs), Interim REDs and to currently reported cumulative exposure estimates in the EPA's Cumulative Risk Assessment of the Organophosphate Pesticides. This comparison indicates that EPA's aggregate exposure estimates (dietary, drinking water, and non-dietary residential exposures) for many individual OPs were greater than the cumulative estimate for all OPs combined based on the CDC AP biomonitoring data. The results also suggest that EPA's screening level assessments of OPs, while being qualitative indicators of the relative importance of various exposure sources, are not good quantitative indicators of actual exposures. However, the mean biomonitoring estimate of cumulative OP exposure appears to exceed the EPA's subsequent preliminary estimate of cumulative OP exposure by as much as the REDs appear to overestimate the biomonitoring results. While the conservatism, tendency to overestimate exposure, in the individual REDs is readily acknowledged, the conservatism and limitations of applying currently available CDC AP biomonitoring data to evaluate human exposure to OPs are not as readily apparent. We postulate that oral absorption of non-anti cholinergic, pre-hydrolyzed OPs, sources of APs other than pesticides, and the conservative result of summing exposure from each AP at the geometric mean contribute to non-quantified overestimates of absorbed dosage from the CDC biomonitoring data reported in March 2001. CDC AP biomonitoring data may serve a useful purpose in providing an upper bound estimate of absorbed dosage for "ground truthing" aggregate exposure estimated from first tier models used in REDs, but at best may provide only a credible "target" for the complex cumulative exposure assessment models currently under development. The reliability of quantitative estimates of OP exposure levels will improve as cumulative risk exposure models are validated over time and under use conditions prevalent at the time the AP biomonitoring samples are collected. Analyses contained herein should be revisited and compared to the CDC Second National Report on Human Exposure to Environmental Chemicals ( http://www.cdc.gov/exposurereport), released to the public on January 31, 2003, and the final EPA OP Cumulative Risk Assessment.